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We Offer a Reward

IT is a well established principle of law that if a witness's tes-

timony in one particular is KNOWN to be false, hit testi-

mony in other particulars should be seriously questioned,
Peter Zimmerman, the Independent candidate for Governor,

when in Medford recently, declared that the Mail Tribune is

merely a tool of the power trust, controlled by the California

EOBEUT W. BUHL, Idltof

Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to dic-

tate dlajnoii or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped
self-a- d dressed envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In
Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be an-
swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions-Addres-

Dr. William Brady, 265 El Camlno, Beverly Hills, Cat.

Il'ftT ANOT1IRB NOTION ABOl T SOME OM) WHEEZES.

Ad (ndatModeot Nenpapw

BnUrad ai lennd dm nillo 1 aladfsrd.
Ortfon, under Act Malta . lt.

BIBHCIIII'IION BATES

MaUln Adiane.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAI

October 22, 1954

(It Wa Wednesday)
H. Van Hoevenberg of Same Valley

land 12 !i pound salmon. In Rogue
river. It Is the largest catch ol the
season, and a photo or the prize will

be sent to "Field and Stream" tor

publication.
O. E. (Pop) Gate and son George,

return from an auto trip to Portland.

Dally, one year 15.00
Whenever I turn orer an Idea or

surest Ion with the thought of band-
ing It out I a It myself two questions.

Daily, ill nonthi 1. 10
Dally, on. etonU) 00
B, Carrier In AdranM MfiUord. Asfalaryl,

JirUoorlUi, rxitral Point, rbixrili, Talent, tiold
Bill and OD Dletiaara,

Vail), one year I"
Dally, III oontla .aa
Dally, ooa munlo .80

A are difficult to diagnose, that Is.
where there Is only a partial shortage
of this vitamin in the patient's dtec.
A large deficiency or complete lack of
vitamin A Is now known to be the
cause of xerophthalmia, a peculiar
dryness of the eyes, lack of tears, and
consequent ulceration of the cornea.
Night blindness Is another condition
due to insufficient vitamin A the
patient finds it difficult to see well
In the dark or on a dull day or after

All tcrnii, cash lo adtanr.
Near Ea-'- t Relief campaign to be

launched In city and county next
week.Official papw of UN City of Medford,

Orndal paper of JaeUOD County.

to wit, first, is it
likely to do any-bo-

any good?
second, will It do
any harm? Or I
should say I take
the matter to
Father Hlppo-krat-

and get his
advice about It.

Today.'s e r a z y

notion, then,
simple folk, ts
Just this: Prom
considerable

Oregon Power company, etc, etc.
We were frankly surprised that Mr. Zimmerman should

revive such an ancient and discredited charge, for while having
very little knowledge of the man, we had always heard from

upstate, that though veryeradical in his views he was entirely
sincere, trustworthy, and dependable.

The repetition of such an unfounded a:id libelous charge as

this clearly demonstrates that no such appraisal is justified.

1VJ0T only is this charge made by Mr. Zimmerman absolutely
untrue, without a scintilla of evidence, direct or circum-

stantial to sustain it, but It Is the exact reverse of the truth.
Not only has the power company, or any other company, in this
state or outside of it, no interest in this paper whatever, but no
one connected with this paper has any interest, in the California
Oregon Power company,

The polioy of this paper toward the California Oregon Power

MEMBER Or1 THE ABH'll'IATEl) PUKSB

Uerelrlnt Kull Leaned Wire Benlca dusk. Children who do not receive
lbs Auoclatod frets la ucluAlrcly amities w enough vitamin A fall to develop 1m

the use for publication of all oewi dupatcnei
sredlted to It or otherwise credited lo tola paper munlty against the crl. There la some

ground for the belief that anedolds
and enlarged tonsils In children may

and alau to the loea ncn oulillened oerein.
AU rle.hu for publication of inaelal dlapatchea

herein are elk rouned.

MEMBEll OF UNITED I'HKHS

Annual Copco party at the fair-

ground pavilion la "huge auccess."

Emigrant Dam near Ashland la

completed, and worn of Impounding
the water will start t once.

Light, but welcome showers. faJl
over the Rogue river valley.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

October 22, 1DM

"City police heave a sigh of roller"
as Indian witnesses at federal court
session return to reservation. "Great
difficulty was experienced" In Keeping
young bucks from getting drunk.

be due to Insufficient vitamin A.

Cooking and canning do not de-

stroy vitamin A. vitamin A Is stored
In the body for longer periods than
other vitamins can be stored. It Is

stored in the liver. Predatory animals
instinctively eat the liver of prey first,

MF..MIIEII Or AUIII1 HIIUBAO
or CIIICUUAT10NB

browsing In current medical literature
and Indefatigable picking of medical
colleagues, I nave conceived the Idea
that a delly ration of rather more
than the essential amount of vitamin
is advisable for any one who suffers

AdrerttKlne ItepreaenUtlTei
U. C. MIII1ENHK.N A COMPANY

Offleei In New lint. I'lilmo. Detroit, Ian
rranelien Lot Aneelea Heatlle Portland. from bronchlel asthma, emphysema,company has been the same as its policy toward any other local

concern. We have supported it where we believe it right; we bronchiectasis or chronic bronchitis
Remember, this Is Just my surmise.MEMBER nave opposed it wnere we ociicve it wrong, we nave frequently nd nothing more. Take it or leave it

comnlained about its rates, we have often denlored the holdinc A" 1 ltnow u that J0" c,n,t et
enough vitamin A to do any harm

Democratlo candidates for atat of-

fices Invade "city and county, end ex-

pose the timber trust In Jackson
county."

Not only cod liver oil but other fish
liver oils and liver Itself, whether from
fish, fowl, ox. calf, pig Is a good

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The Sea At Home.

Is It true that a bath in a tub of
water with a pound of salt dissolved
In it Is as beneflcaal as salt water

bathing at the beach? (M. C.)
Answer So far ea bathing is con-

cerned, yes. but at home you haven't
the sunshine or the scenery.

Drinking Water.
We have recently moved to a city

where friends have told us the water
contains too much lime and la harm-
ful to the kidneys . . . (O. E. K.)

Answer If the drinking water
tastes all right It does not contain too
much lime for the health of any one.

company setup, not only here but through the country at
Inrgc, but we have refused to follow the lend of the rabble
rouscrs and table pounders, in perpetually "baiting" this power
company or any other, as a short cut to popularity or political
preferment, and we shall continue to do so.

source of vitamin A. Butter, mil

Mrs. Laura Kllpatrlck Morgan, mother of Mrs. Gloria Morgan t,

described Mrs. Vandervilt aa a neglectful and Irresponsible
mother in an affidavit presented at the hearing of Mrs. Vanderbilt's
habeas corpus writ to obtain custody of her daughter,
Gloria Laura Morgan Vandervilt (above), heiress to $4,000,000. The
child's nurse said Mrs. Vanderbiit taught Gloria how to make cock-
tails. (Associated Press Photo)

cream cheese and eggs especially egg
yolks, are excellent sources of this
vitamin. Kidney Is a good source ol

Two youths held for attempting to
rob Front street saloon, given "severe
verbal dressing down by Prosecutor
E. E. Kelly," who predicts, "If you
keep this up you will land In the
penitentiary." The prosecutor advises

pair: "I am not worrying about you
two giddy kids It's your mothers I
feel sorry for."

vitamin A. Carrots, raw or cooked,
spinach raw or cooked, peas,

tomatoes, prunes, cantaloups, orange,
"HAT isn't this paper's way. We trust it never will be.

Against Big Business per Be, we have no prejudice, with .banana, "squash, pumpkin, salmon, F.Commentthe profit system we have no Quarrel. We are convinced both hewing, halibut, beef fat, raw cab- -
In fact there Is good reason to think

are not; omj essentia., in mis mucrn worm, om ciesirauie. t peppers, sweet potsto. yellow corn, on the
Germans claim success along Tser

canal and in northeastern France.
Thirteen British ships sunk by Ger-

man cruiser.

that the lime In drinking water Is a

valuable element. Our food Is likely
to supply too little lime.

Beer, (ln. Whlkey.
It IS the ABUSES AND WRONGS of both, not the systems turnip, watercress, pineapple, dandc- -

HUNTER IN ARM
i i lit. : j Ti. ...I.. i mniH., imm.w, "

Day's NewsincmsiMVfH wiin wiuun huh paper is cuuuemeu. it is omy wneii bran, string beans. Brussels sprouts.
Dse Mall Tribute want ads.Ye Smudge Pot

By Arthur Perry.

Kindly give me the caloric content
of a bottle of beer, also a gin and
whiskey highbaU. I use only ginger
ale and white soda In the highball.

Big Business involves crookedness; and the profit system un-

conscionable greed, that prompt and drastic action is demanded,
and it is because there has been both greed and crookedness

that this paper is no strongly in favor of a New Deal not only
a new deal nationally but a new deal in this state.

Also the caloric content of, a straight
whiskey. (Mrs. B. D. O.)

Answer Beer yields about 2150 cal
Help Kidneys

If pnorly fonetloninjr Kidneys MxA

m Bladder make you Buffer from Getting
Up Nisht. Nervouanesi. Rheumiua
Pains, Stiffness. Burning'. Smartmir,
Itchinir. or Acidity try the ffuranteed
Doctor's PreacrlptfooCystextbiai-Usx- l

"Moet fix you op or money

CySteX back. OnlyTG atdrusKuts.

ories to the bottle (150 In an eight
ounce glass), provided all the alcohol

MONMOUTH, Oct. 22. (P) Elmer
Olden of Monmouth was scheduled to
appear In court today to answer a
charge of assault with a dangerous
weapon, following his alleged shooting
of Abel Uglow, while the latter was
hunting on Olden's ranch here Sun-

day afternoon.
Uglow told state police that Olden

fired one shot from his .22 calibre
rifle, striking him in the arm, and
then continued shooting. The injured

Is oxidized, but few persons can oxi-

dize all the alcohol In a bottle of beer.
One ounce of gin yields 70 calories.

celery leaves, are aU good sources of
vitamin A.

From way back It has been recog-
nized that cod liver oil Is often help-
ful In the treatment of the various
wheezes mentioned, but we didn't
know why it was helpful. According
to my notion it Is because cod liver
oil Is so rich in vitamin A.

Nutrition investigators now believe
that the yellow coloring matter In
carrots and in butter and milk and
many other items above mentioned Is

the precursor or of vita-

min A. This yellow coloring matter is
called carotene. In plant It Is green
coloring matter. If the food material
is naturally yellow or green, it Is quite
likely a carrier of vitamin A.

The results of deficiency of vitamin

One ounce of whiskey yields 80 calo
ries.

(Copyright 1934, John F. Dllle Co.)

IIEANWIIILE we are getting decidedly tired of having every
political campaign in this community, marked by some

table thumper getting up on his hind legs and repeating the old

moth eaten wheeze that the Mail Tribune is owned and con-

trolled by the California Oregon Power company, and what it

says or doesn't say, must be interpreted accordingly.
Perhaps there is no way to stop it, but it has occurred to us

there may be a way to convince AIjL fair minded people, of its

complete nbsurdity.

The latest Literary Digest poll
hows result slightly adverse to

Democratic hopes and policies. This
is the first time a Literary Digest
poll has been wrong, In a long time.

A movement has been started up-

state to shorten campaigns In Ore-

gon to 80 days. Under the present
system, the candidate Is on the fir-

ing line from January to November,
This Is held to be too much of a

train upon him not to mention
the constituents.

"

The Atty Phlppa boy has been
elevated to the editorship of the
TJofO. paper. The young man Is an
exceptional Journalistic prospect, as

he Is able to say "Shucks" In less
than 1600 words.

"Even the shiftless offsprings are

preparing to return to their neglect-
ed parents to share In the expected
pension prosperity." (Sal em

Removing the doubt
that the old folks will not be able

man and his companion. Alfred Ger- -

linger, claimed the owner of the farm
has issued no warning.

Olden was released until time to
appear in court, after posting 250
ball.

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Or. Urndy
should send letter direct to Dr.

William Brady, M. P., 263 El

Camlno, Beverly Hills, Cal. .

Entire Stock of
HALLOWE'EN

Place Cards Hats Etc.
Values each to 25o

1c
Entire stock of regular

Tallies, each lc

Wurt's Gifts

I cannot believe increasing rumors
that Maurice Chevalier has been

poking fun at America from the
French stage. Six weeks now and
no ringing of the telephone. The

Watch for flogus Bills.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. (UP)
Those Salt Lake citizens fortunate

enough to occasionally gain posses-
sion of a (10 bill scan it pretty care-

fully these days before they accept It.
Warning has been issued that the
city is being flooded with bogus bills
of that denomination.

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

Here is the proposition: If Tetcr Zimmerman or any of his

supporters, if Joe Dunne or any of his supporters, will furnish
the slightest evidence to convince any regular jury, or nny pro-

per committee, that the Mail Tribune is owned or controlled by
the California Oregon Power company has any interest in it,
or it nny interest in the Mail Tribune, this paper in spite of

prevailing business conditions, will AGREE TO DONATE $1000

switchboard takes names and num
bers and I cnll back at leisure. As

tonlshlng relief. Not many calls

NEW YORK, Oct. 32. In the man-

ner of Arnold Bennett's Journal :

Depot breakfast. Shoe shine
U"1IJ ward in a alde- -

By FRANK JENKINS

A HEADLINE says:
"Beautiful Blonde Sought As

Ally of Terrorists.'

Well, these beautiful blondes have
caused a lot of terror In this world.
In one way and another.

THOMAS Dally, native Callfornlan,
in Medford on a charge

of stealing a potato and an onion
to be used as Ingredients In a hobo

mulligan, gains bis freedom by
pleading his desire to vote for Upton
Sinclair and promising to head im-

mediately for California In order to
do so.

He takes the first freight for the
south, asserting his determination
to cast his ballot for the candidate
who proposes to end poverty In Cali-

fornia.

HE'S consistent.
took, from those who owned

them, a potato and an onion. Upton
Sinclair proposes to take from those
who own them, houses, lands, fac-

tories, etc.
The difference in their viewpoints

Is merely one of degree.

SPEAKING of communism, with its
of redistribution ot

property, W. E. Lamm recently of-

fered this definition:
"The communist is one who says:

Let US divide up what YOU have'."
Not bad, Is It?

THE time ever comes when thoseIF
who have the power, political

or otherwise, can divide up what the
other fellow has, nobody will have
much of anything.

If you cant KEEP what you
WORK FOR, you havent much In-

centive to work.
If nobody has an Incentive to

work, there will be no prosperity
for ANYBODY.

Prosperity, believe It or not, is

to get rid of their $300 per month,

In a political argument Bat. eve,
t. DeSouaa spoke logically and luc

Important. While working, each dis-

turbing J., over from London, says
Noel Coward has saved 500,000 In
British bonds. I imagined more.
Arliss Is reputedly worth three quar-
ters of a million. At the Cobbles
I watched William Randolph Hearst
on one side the wireless and Vin-

cent Astor on the other listening
to a recent broadcast of the Presi-

dent. Neither changed expression. 1

wondered their thoughts.

idly, as there were no Democrats

MffJ Roxy. going bypresent.
t

How Is your purse? Attend First
Christian church. October 31, 7:30 SPECIAL DAIRY FEED

THE BUTTERFAT MAKER

TO THE COMMUNITY CHEST, and place the print of the

"Keystone" permanently on its masthead.
Thnt's fair enough isn't it f And if this proposition extended

in all solemnity and good faith is never accepted then, even the
blind, the dumb, and the halt must agree there must be a
REASON

And that reason is, this statement is an unqualified and
absolute falsehood; those who make it either know this to be

the case, or they stand convicted of making malicious and libel-

lous charges, without even taking the trouble to determine,
whether the charges are true or false.

hallooed: "Dud-ln- g

up for a dol.
lar excursion!" A

cable from Prank
In Paris asking
for a foreword
to his Riviera
cocktail book. No

cne reads Intro-
ductions or foot

$135 EXTRA HIGH QUALITY

p. m. Adv. (Rose burg ).

It's home on the planol

OBSERVATION
(Chlco. Cal., Enterprise)

What would be the advantage
of having the threatened radio
broadcast station here?

Make it border to hear canned
tuff from distant stations.

PER SACK 80 Lbs.

j notes.

a,J In a chance SAMSON'S Speclnl Dairy Feed contains, Ground Corn.
Mlllrun, Soybean Meal, Barley, Ground Oats. Peanut
Meal, Linseed Oil Meal, Coconut Meal, Minerals and
alt.

A couple of aerial flights over
treacherous seas, are now underway.

Bernard Baruoh, reared In the
South Carolina low country, told
me he was 11 before he knew there
was white sugar. He thought It all
brown. I think his autobiography,
from off hand remarks, will be
mightily revealing. A tolerant, mod-e-

man with gusto for citizenship.
I like him. A strange sight In a
West 57th street gallery. A beauteaus
Madge Evans sort of girl explaining
paintings to a prematurely white-haire- d

blind man. He wore four hero
decorations. I saw the Sing Sing
Warden Lawes on the avenue. He
reads Spencer, Eplctetus and Marcus
Aurellus for equanimity, electrocu-
tion nights. Most reporters get blind
drunk.

bakery I bought some colored bread,
ahcll-pin- blue and the poisonous
green of wall paper. Felt foolish.
Rex Cole told me today that in
five years no American housewife
would be washing dishes. All by

Protein 17 Fat 4
IS This popular Pnlry Feed should Interest you. If you

want extra profit give this feed a trial.electricity. Btlcky mistral up from
the harbor at noon.

After careering In the park for

Ideas, I had an Immense burst ot
SmOAPORE. Oct. 33. The

F. Eo SAMSON CO.crew of a Royal air force bomber
which crashed In the Jungle near Jo- - energy at my typewriter. Everybody

hlppy-plpp- y about the city's ter

Phone 833. 229 N. Riversiderific tax slugging! and tne iiora

Mayer must exercise caution to save

hore yesterday escaped uninjured, It
was learned today.

It was first feared that six had
been killed. The machine, carrying of based on hard work.

his political scalp. We found marv-

elous chandeliers out of a Mantes
chateau for the Ohio house. Cheap,

f r ms'iinrrrini m i n r a i m. sai isnrsr nniaM am eiiii r1 isrrficials supervising the London to
HIS dispatch from Santa CmsMelbourne air race, was biylly dam

aged. Interesting:
"Twelve years life as a quiet gar

Stanley Walker's "City Editor"
book will especially Interest jour-
nalists. He has a sweeping straight-
away writing form. A snake charm-
er, resembling Irene Bordonl. a caller
today. Spanish accent and confeasea
love for Clark Gable, whom she
never met. She has written a novel.
I sent her to Verne Porter. Ex-

plained he was susceptible to co-

quetry, which he Isn't. Ten mes-

sages to call Porter. X hope he was
vamped.

His Father Accused

WASHTNOTON, Oct. 33. () Jus-ic- e

Jennings Bailey of the District of
Columbia supreme court today upheld
the constitutionality of the sugar
control act which had been attacked
by Hawaiian growers.

The court said it was "by no means
clear that In view of the rise in price
of sugar, due largely to the effects
of the administration of the sugar
act, that the plaintiffs have suffered
any financial loss, In spite of the re-

straints upon their exportation of
sugar."

Chlrken Flork In Cold Storage
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (UP)Chartv

Baromaky, Ivoryton farmer, claimed
to have a flock of 700 chickens and
strictly rreeh eggs. After a few com-

plaints, health officers found his
flock and the eggs a low
claas of cold storage variety. He was
arrested.

dener, caretaker and model citizenCommunications ended today
' for Amato Desidere

with his arrest as a e notor-
ious criminal."

too.
Clny Morgan told me the purser

Henry Vlllar Is to be articled on
the big new liner Normandle.

pursers have definite
Like cinema stars. VUlar's

is large aa any I know. An ex-

quisite with St. Bernard eyes. 1

found tlO In an old coat last night.
Magnificent experience.

Pew vivid opera singers today.
Vide: Oeraldlne Parrar. Garden,

The Andrews Opera Co.
To the Ettltor:

AQtTESlYour reminiscences of the Andrews
Opera Company Interest me, and better ti aend Desidere

to turn him

the back and

rxsMally the batch of memories In ty
day's paper. I lived in Mlnncnnolli

back to prison. 01

loose, pat him on

Up to this hour, none of the avi-

ators have landed in the water, or
cn the want ad page, where editors

aid they would land, the next time
they tried It.

t s
Many went to church yesterday,

thus escaping being shot for a duck
or a deer.

A cutsen returning from Lot An-

geles reports he saw three former
local economists there posing as vic-

tims of the drouth.

"The choir under the direction ot
Mrs. Lake performed bravely, before
a large congregation." (Salmon Bar
Items), The unsung heroes.

IS THAT BO!

(Portland Spectator)
Clold has no especial virtue

except scarcity and resistance to
atmospheric attrition; nor does
it oxydlre In a fire; all other
virtues are Imagined. It ts a sub-
stance and. like all other sub-
stances. Its tme value la fixed
by demand; regulated by sup-
ply. Stamping a given quantity
of It with the Insignia of the
government guarantees weight
and fineness, but has not effect
whatever on what It will buy.

e
The rain everybody has been pray-

ing for. more or leas fervently,
between campaign speeches and pol-

itical maneuvering, arrived Bat. and
Bun. causing the farmers to rejoice.
It also brought oui mushrooms and
1033 galnehe.

An poem, has been
received from Del Oetchell, the
banker-poe- t. Same will be printed,
when space will permit.

The lady In the Kentucky kid-

naping. Introduces a novel detenus.
Rhe claims thst while holding the
kidnaped party, she was endeavoring
to free her. Her husband alleges
he Is craay. and her father-in-la-

to date has offered no alibi, except
thst he got caught.

In the late AO's end though that Is Schumann-Heln- Caruso. Lily Pens
voice Is tingling. So Is Orace Moore s.

nearly fifty yesrs ago I haven't for
gotten Prank Deshon and another of But neither has over-plu- s of the

neuter d avals called "it." Operathat merry crew whom you fall to

tell him to OO ON being a care-

taker, gardener and model cltlren?
This writer flnde that question

easy to answer. Desidere haa done
a better Job of reforming hlm.elt
than the law would be likely to do.

And reformation 18 one of the
purposes of law enforcement.

needs another Otto Kahn. John T.
MoCutcheon writes to know about
my boyhood skunk trapping exper-
iences and an amusing postcard
from Corey Ford from Alaska. I want
to see Nome. And a Red Dog roarln
saloon that Servtce poet Ires, Llth
lady Lou and rard sharpers.

Oregon Acreage I p for Sale
PENDLETON, Ore. (UP) One thou-san- d

acres of eastern Oregon land
were offered for sale by the Stanfleid
Irrigation dlitrlot for H3 an acre. The
offer came as the result of IIOO.OOO

worth of construction work being car-
ried on In the district by the United
States Bureau of Reclamation.

I INTO THE BEYOND 1
S? The last thing that is is possible to do 1
I for the loved one who has gone is to I
I arrange a funeral service that will

mention, though In point of subse-
quent celebrity she overshadows all
the rest Marie Dressier.

Marls wai a hulking, homely, awk-

ward girl, but she had the soul of
true comedy In her and she and
Oeihon were certainly a funny team
He was the amalteat man ever saw
outride of a dime muaeum and I

particularly a climax where the
picked him up and tucked him undtr
her arm and walked off the Ute
with him s lightly as If he had been
a bundle of sprouts.

There are no shows nowadays thst
make me laugh m T laughed t the
Andrews Opera Company e the sig-

nificance of that fart much or little.
RAMSEY BF.NSON.

Anh.and, Oct. 31.

Freighter Carries Own Hens
BOSTON (UP) How Capt. Fernan

do Ragusln of the Italian Line freight - r a F. LISTjrv si symbolize the esteem and affec-
tion

u
If in which they were held. When U

The cheek of strangers who asx
writers to read their manuscripts
as favor. Crlticlrlng a manuscript
is a week's work. Pvgy Joyce, ex-

travagantly chln.'hlllaed, was gotng
by when I went out last evening
The starter: "She's purty as a specx-le- d

pup all rlsht." added: "But
not ss cute." Also a block north
1 paed the d Lihhy Holman
II. rl. Irvin Cobb, back from

la Mtonlshlngly content with
his new residence and new career.

er Alberta has fresh evgs with his
bacon every morning, even when miles
at sea. was explained here recently
when the Alberta put in at Army
Base. Captain Ragusin keeps his own
hens aboard

fit-

tingly

services are held here they have that
fitting character and quality you desire
so much. And the cost is comparatively
moderate.

CONGER
FUNERAL PARLOR
WEST MAIN AT NEWTOWN

Solldfrd for memherMilp In Order of Golden Rule
and declined.

PAnSOVS. W. Va . 0-- t 33 (f --
It s now! wav Mr and Mm Crirl.- -

Auvll hare of backing Preelden'
Rooeerelt'a "Initials" program.

Their first child was namm Nan:v
Ruth NRA. you see. This time it's a
bor. Charles Wesley, axd his Initial
are CWA.

River Apple Mnvetnent Orows
HOOD RIVER, Ore (UP) Rler

transportation of export apples this
fall and winter may equal the record

Itmke Leg Dancing
8AI.T LAKE CITY, Utah UP) M. and T fell Into talk how name

heglamoured. Such as Sir ArthurMtss Carol Fv wrier, 34, literally movement of fl.!K0 tons of wheat dfwn
'tripped the ltgl.t fantastic." and the Columbia river in the daM s'.x

weeks, it was believed here Alrctuly
C0.0OO boxes of apples have been pur-
chased for early movement.

with fnntastic results. While danc-

ing with her brother, she tripped,
broke her leg.

Idithn stiidfiit Krelstriitton Vp.
BOISE. Idaho (UPI More stu.

dent are registered In Idaho
Institutions of college rank

Wtnii rtnero. Carole Lombard.
George Broadhurnt. Olga

ret ivy a and Jo Davidson. She won-
dered If Pavlova billed Maggie

would have risen to great-nes-

I said "No," There was lively
debate Worsted, as ts customary.
I pouted around a full hour anfl
slammed two doors.

l'lrk-- 1 p (Seen.
TOLEIXX (UP) Construction of

a device at the Cheaa-peak- e

and Ohio railway coal docks
here, at an estimated coat of ....
000, Is expected to Improve Toledo'
poaltlon as a g port on
tlis Great, Lakes,

lirglttntitg Nov. 1

Hm:t.M, C1.AHMW comin A fine

Thll It h Infant tan et Thorn.
H. Reb'nton. Jr., formir Insane
asylum Inmate toupht aa tht hid
napar of Mra-- Berry Stcil of Louie
villa (Asaoclattd Prate Photo)

WINDOW OLASfiv er el1 windoa
4. ass sod will replace your broker

mdows reasonably. Trowbridf Cao
met Works.

than ever before In the history of th
.

according to Ptate Superln-tendfii-

cf duration John W. Con-di-

Total enrollment is 3.813.

art. Rualncft College. Write Mrs. Ed
mondson, 834 W. Second, Medford.


